TPWN v04

TPWN "NETWORK" SERIES PALLET TRUCK WITH INTEGRATED DIGITAL
SCALE

Pallet truck scale supplied with new DFW series
integrated weighing indicator. The new program
allows the user to easily access to main so ware
func ons and weighing opera ons. The large
backlit display allows an op mal reading of the
weight in any ligh ng condi on.
Power supply through 4 AA ba eries.

Working in coopera on with:
WEIGHTRONIC TECHNOLOGY LTD.
G/F, 34 NAM CHEONG STREET - 0000 - SHAM SHUI PO, KLN., - HONG KONG
Tel. 852-23818818 Fax. 852-23919919
derek@weightronic.com

The best solu on
for advanced industrial
applica ons

PALLET TRUCK SCALE: MAIN FEATURES
Maximum lifting capacity: 2000 kg.
Accuracy: +/- 0.1% of the maximum capacity.
Fork dimensions: 1150 x 550 x 87 mm.
Weighs about 110 kg.
Structure in extra thick steel and oven-fire painted mechanics.
Steering wheels and double loading rollers with a polyurethane coating.
4 aluminium shear-beam load cells IP67.
Weight indicator with 6 25mm digits on a backlit LCD display, which are clearly visible even in poor lighting conditions, and
waterproof keyboard, with 5 functional keys.
Configuration, calibration and diagnostics from keyboard or PC with DINITOOLS.
Power supply through 4 AA batteries, which may also be rechargeable.
Operating time: aproximately 40 hours with continuous use, or one month with the typical non continuous use, thanks to the auto
switch-off function.
Programmable auto switch-off, for power saving function.
Battery level indication.

I/O SECTION
Fitted with Infra-red port (for optional remote control integrated in the handle-bar).
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NOTA: colonna e timone da montare.
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SALES AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE

All the specifications and images can be subject to variations and upgrades without prior notice.

